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INTERNET PRICE LIST #109  © 2020
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold.   Applicable tax extra in Canada. Prices in C$ are actual selling prices.
Payment with order - INTERAC E-TRANSFER PAYMENT PREFERRED - also accept Visa, Mastercard or check.

Orders OVER $45 and under $300 get FREE WORLDWIDE SHIPPING by regular mail service.
Orders UNDER $45 North America - add $4, Overseas add $10. Orders over $300 - please contact me for details.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Catalog #’s & values from 2017 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Minimum order $35 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm your subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from 
our website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

Cdn $100 = ± US$80            US$100 = ± Cdn$125.       Your US$ buys 25% more in Canada.
Credit cards are processed in Cdn$ - your bank will convert at current exchange rate to your currency.

The following shows at which I had booked a booth have now been cancelled due to corona virus epidemic.
Royal 2020 Fredericton - cancelled, BNAPS 2020 Halifax - cancelled, CANPEX 2020 London, ON - cancelled

Mail service in Canada and to overseas slowly returning to normal, but still quite slow.
 Registered mail to Canada and to some international destinations is again available.

Canada post has just dropped prepaid Expresspost envelopes to USA, no replacement available as of today.
For larger more expensive shipments to USA I currently use Fedex overnight express - great service.

Fedex is more expensive than expresspost to USA, but it usually gets there overnight.
If you wish your order shipped via Fedex and order is over $300 I will pay part of the cost depending on the size of the order, details upon request.

Celebrating

50 years in the

revenue stamp business

1970-2020

Celebrating50 years in the
revenue stamp business

1970-2020

1865 SECOND BILL ISSUE
FB19 - 2c red imperf Plate Proof block of 24 on card

pristine condition
$250  (±US$200)
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1935 - FX64 - 3c with C8 Perfin "CCC" Canada cement company on complete check - $30  (±US$24)

BCL25a - 50c  perforated x rouletted at left - 2 horizontal lines above value tablet.
on complete Very Fine 1920 Supreme Court document. Scarce item on document - $60  (±US$48)
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FWS15*NH - Canada War Savings
Complete booklet pane with 8 different designs.

  Cat $300 - $135 (±US$108)

BCL25f variety - 50c brown x 4 distinct shades. Each with  "."  between "LAW" and "STAMP".
See enlargement for ".".  All have 2 horizontal lines above value tablet. Cat. $140  

$80  (±US$64)

1864 Quebec QL1 - 10c pair with very strong offset on reverse.
Very unusual - $150  (±US$120)

WHEN YOU SHOP ON my website    WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
On orders over $25 - YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping

on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.
discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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1929 General Electric - 10 shares certificate.
Federal tax was 3c per share

 10 shares x 3c is paid with FX8 - 30c brown excise tax.
Quebec tax was 1c per share

is paid with QST12 - 10c olive Quebec stock transfer tax.
Stock certificates with revenues seldom seen -  $25 (±US$20)

1928 Canadian General Electric - 100 Share certificate.
14 revenue stamps including 2 different Excise tax issues as well 

as Quebec stock transfer stamps affixed pay total of $5 in tax.
Federal tax rate 

100 x 3c paid with 9 x FX8-30c + 3 x FX42-10c Excise Tax
Quebec tax rate

100 x 2c paid with 2 x QST15 - $1 Quebec Stock Transfer tax
Stock certificates with revenues seldom seen

Very attractive item - $60 (±US$48)
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1926 Elliot Fairchild Air Transport Limited.
CL10  - Complete pane of 5 - deep red, fine perfs. Printed by the Toronto Star.
"1926" is very slightly doubled on most stamps. Pos. #4 has dot over "O" variety.

Very Fine mint never hinged - $450  (±US$360)

WWII - CANADA WAR SAVINGS BOOKLET
Shown above are the outside covers, the front inside cover + the back inside 

cover. 3 copies of FWS6 - 25c spitfire are in the booklet.
$65 (±US$52)

1930's or 1940's Meal Tax receipt
46c tax paid with an unusual large number of excise and WAR TAX stamps 

affixed. FWT15 - 25c WAR TAX, FX61 - 1c x 1, FX62 - 2c x 10
$45  (±US$36)
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1948 BCD3a*NH - $1 mint never hinged complete sheet of 5.
From a large specialized collection. Beautiful fresh condition.

Most of these have now been broken up into singles. Position #1 has broken log variety and beaver tail ends in light colour.
Red arrow has been digitally added to show the variety. A very popular item. Catalogue value $1425

$800  (±US$640)

1948 BCD3a* - $1 complete sheet of 5.
From a large specialized collection. Beautiful fresh condition. Almost never hinged. Very faint natural bend in 

Most of these have now been broken up into singles. Position #1 has broken log variety and beaver tail ends in light colour.
Red arrow has been digitally added to show the variety. A very popular item. Catalogue value $950

Very Fine to Superbly centered - $700  (±US$560)
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BCD3b* - $1 IMPERF
Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat $450

$275  (±US$220)

BCD3b* - $1 IMPERF
Fine mint light hinged. Cat $300

$125  (±US$100)

1957 FISHERMAN ISSUE SPECIMENS - Complete FU56 - 64s*  32c to $1.20
Very fresh set. Some are NH others very lightly hinged. Cat. value as hinged $315  -  $275  (±US$220)  

1958 FISHERMAN ISSUE SPECIMENS - Complete FU65 - 73s*  32c to $1.20
Very fresh set. Some are NH others very lightly hinged. Cat. value as hinged $315  -  $275  (±US$220)  

1960 FISHERMAN ISSUE SPECIMENS - Complete FU87 - 95s*  40c to $1.88
Very fresh set. Some are NH others very lightly hinged. Cat. value as hinged $315  -  $275  (±US$220)  

1968 FISHERMAN ISSUE SPECIMENS - Complete FU106 - 114s*  40c to $2.80
Very fresh set. All except one are mint never hinged. This is the scarcest Fisherman issue. Cat. value $770  -  $500  (±US$400)  

Back in stock
100 + (few extras) different Canadian revenue stamps starter collection

Over the years we have sold hundreds to collectors and dealers.

about $185 catalog value - $50 (±US$40)

OL53 - 60c perf. 12½
scarce bulls eye cancel  June 1870 S.H. Ghent, 

CO(UNTY) WENTWORTH, ONT`` - $35  (±US$28)

OL58 - $2 perf. 12½
scarce bulls eye cancel  "November 11, 1870 M.B. 

Jackson, Toronto, Ont".  - $35  (±US$28)
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1901 Bell Telephone 10c - 25c Complete set.
Unused, no gum as issued. Very Fine condition for this issue - rarely seen - $165  (±US$132)

1868 Third Bill Issue
FB38* - RARE 2c brown block of 12.

6 stamps mint never hinged, rest light hinge.
Cat. value $1425 + block value

Largest multiple I have seen of this value.
This is the scarcest value in the set. Most collectors 
have never seen a mint with gum single let alone a 

large block. Very fresh colour.
$800  (±US$640)

OX3* - Officially sealed - DEAD LETTER OFFICE.
mint original gum, light hinge

$50  (±US$40)

FB52b* - $1 blue & black IMPERF
Superb unused, no gum - $35  (±US$28)

NSL3*NH - $25 NOVA SCOTIA BARRISTER'S 
LIBRARY. Very Fine mint never hinged. Cat $81.25

Davac gum VF*NH - $40  (±US$32)

FWT8e*NH WAR TAX booklet complete inside with 
4 *NH booklet panes of 6 of the 2c War Tax.

Cat. $150 - $60    (±US$48)

FX36b*NH booklet complete inside with 2 mint 
never hinged booklet panes of 6 of 2c blue excise 

tax. War Tax became excise tax and they continued to 
use same booklet covers as before. Cat. $100

$40  (±US$32)

FX64b*NH booklet complete with 2 mint never 
hinged booklet panes of 4 on the inside. Cat $165

Scarce booklet - $100 (±US$80)

CL10* o.g. hinged DOUBLE PRINT
 Very unusual copy of this normally red stamp. It 

appears faded, however it shows clear double print of 
the year tablet on both sides - see enlargement.

$395 (±US$316)

SE17 - 25c Block of 6.
Very light cancel. Blocks rarely seen.

$25  (±US$20)
Our website inventory is extensive.

Almost 20,000 different items have been offered 
more added on a regular basis.

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT - ASK FOR IT.
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FE11 - 60c strip of 4 on 1914 English only Electricity meter certificate
Stamps & document have been stamped with signature of Inspector Wm. P Kelly.

$45  (±US$36)

FE11 pair + FE15a on 1915 English only Electricity meter certificate.
Stamps & document have been stamped with signature of Inspector Wm. P Kelly.

$35  (±US$28)

FE12 - 75c strip of 4 on 1930 Bilingual Electricity meter certificate
$35 (±US$36)

CHERRY RED AIRLINES - CL46-2902a - Augst 3, 1929 First Flight Prince 
Albert to Lac la Ronge. Stamp is pilot signed "Malone pilot"

Very fresh clean cover - $85  (±US$68)
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FE11 - 60c on Superb 1912 Calgary Electricity Inspector's Office document.
FE11 & document stamped with inspector "Wm. P. Kyle" signature.

This document is very unusual as the required fee of "60cts" has been stamped right in the fee section.
"Stamped Lawfully correct" is quite unusual as well. 

Spectacular clean condition - $175 (±US$140)

WHEN YOU SHOP ON my website    WWW.CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
On orders over $25 - YOU WILL AUTOMATICALLY RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT + FREE shipping

on most items purchased directly through the website shopping cart system.
discount does not apply to newsletters and internet price lists.
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British Columbia 1909 - First Telephone Frank BCT1 booklet pane.
Upper left stamp hinged, rest are mint never hinged. Bottom 2 stamps have

light horizontal fold. Cat. value for the pane $5250
Upper right stamp is mint never hinged without faults cat $1500.

Buy the entire booklet pane for less than the price of one stamp.
Ex Chesapeake collection - $950 (±US$760) 

1940-41 WAR SAVINGS
FWS11 - 25c bomber 

mint hinged single
+

seldom seen
matching matchbook cover

with imprinted
 "EXCISE TAX PAID 1/5"
Ex Chesapeake collection

Both items - $100  (±US$80)

WWII War Savings form with 14 copies of FWS4 - 25c blue
 War Savings stamp.

Total face value is $3.50 as noted in pen. The back of the form explains how to 
buy the stamps etc. Nice clean condition.
Ex Chesapeake collection - $75 (±US$60)

Manitoba Vacation Pay MV1 - 4 + MV8 - 10
Rarely offered. MV1 - 2 mint never hinged, MV3 - 4 used, 

MV8 - 9* mint never hinged, MV10 used
Nice clean and fresh condition - missing from most collections. Cat. $886

Ex Chesapeake collection - $600 (±US$480)

Manitoba Search Fee MS8 - 50c red
nice cancel - $25  (±US$20)
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1877 Manitoba ML11a DOUBLE "CF" Overprint
Just a trace of a cancel at the bottom

Ex Chesapeake - very fresh - $175  (±US$140)

1877 Manitoba - ML22 Provisional 25c red & black
trace of "LS" at bottom. Very Fine used on document 

clipping. Oct 27, 1877.  
Ex Pitblado, Ex Chesapeake - $600  (±US$480)

ML79a - purple "JF" handstamp on DOUBLED "LS"
There is clearly a light blue and dark blue "LS"

diagonal fold, very fresh and rare
Ex Chesapeake - $150  (±US$120)

ML97a - 50c violet blue "JF" handstamp
signed "K. Bileski"

$50  (±US$40)

ML101a - $1 DOUBLE "JF" OVERPRINT
Ex Chesapeake - $250  (±US$200)

ML110b - 10c blue green Watermarked
$20  (±US$16)

ML110b - 10c blue green Watermarked
± Very Fine used - $25  (±US$20)

ML110b - 10c green Watermarked
Very Fine used - $30  (±US$24)

ML110c - 10c rejoined IMPERF BETWEEN PAIR
Very Rare pair

Ex Pitblado, Ex Chesapeake - $400  (±US$320)

ML113b - $1 green Watermarked
$45  (±US$36)

New Brunswick
Tobacco stamp

black on red on plastic film.
Seldom seen.

Nice clean condition
$10  (±US$8)

SPECIMEN overprints on FX64 - 3c blue + 
FX68 - 6c purple mint o.g. blocks of 4.

Bottom 2 stamps in both blocks mint never hinged, 
top stamps hinged. 6c upper right stamp corner gum 

stain. Ex Rockett, Ex Chesapeake - $160   (±US$128) 
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1930 George V. Weights & Measures - FWM60 - 5c black Large Die Sunk Die proof on card - die #XG233
Very Fine - $600  (±US$480)

1930 George V. Weights & Measures - FWM61 - 10c black Large Die Sunk Die proof on card - die #XG234
Very Fine - $500  (±US$400)
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1930 George V. Weights & Measures - FWM70 - $5 black Large Die Sunk Die proof on card - die #XG226
Very Fine - $500  (±US$400)

1930 George V. Electricity & Gas Inspection - FEG7 - $10 vermilion Large Die Sunk Die proof on card - die #XG236
Very Fine - $750  (±US$600)


